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Mini power station, powerbank Choetech B664 50000mAh 65W (black)
Do you often go on business trips? Or are you going on a camping trip? Do you still want your equipment to be ready for use at all times?
Choetech mini  power  station  can help  you with  this!  It  stands  out  with  its  50000 mAh capacity  and several  ports,  so  you can charge
multiple  devices  at  the  same  time.  What's  more,  it's  also  equipped  with  a  flashlight,  making  it  your  inseparable  companion  during
camping trips. 
 
Many possibilities
The Choetech mini power station opens up many possibilities for you. You no longer have to choose which of your devices to charge first,
as it has been equipped with several ports. Here you will find 3 output ports - 1 x USB-C and 2 x USB, as well as 2 input ports - USB-micro
and USB-C. This makes it so you can charge your phones or tablets at the same time. 
 
Great power
The Choetech Powerbank is a great-powered device, ideal for quickly charging your devices. It contains a powerful 50000 mAh battery,
so you can enjoy a long runtime without charging. In addition, the Choetech mini power station supports PD65W fast charging, allowing
you to  expressly  recover  the  power  of  your  smartphone,  tablet  or  camera.  It's  the  perfect  solution  for  those  who need a  reliable  and
efficient power station when traveling, working or on vacation. 
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Comfort of use
Choetech device is not only a functional device, but also a comfort of use. You no longer have to wonder what equipment you can charge
with  it,  as  its  compatibility  is  very  wide.  You  can  connect  phones,  tablets,  cameras,  speakers  and  even  controllers  to  it  without  any
worries! What's more, this powerbank is equipped with a flashlight with the ability to change light modes, so it will be an indispensable
companion for camping trips or night excursions.
 
Safety guarantee
Choetech  mini  power  station  is  not  only  a  powerful  power  source,  but  also  a  guarantee  of  the  safety  of  your  devices.  With  multiple
protections, such as temperature protection, over-current protection, short-circuit protection and high voltage protection, the Choetech
mini  power  station  protects  your  equipment  from  dangerous  consequences,  such  as  overheating,  battery  damage  or  short  circuit.
Reliable protections ensure the safety of charging your smartphone, tablet or camera in all conditions and situations.
 
Included 
Mini power station 
Charging cable
	Producer 
	Choetech 
	Model
	B664
	Color 
	Black
	Batteries
	Polymer
	Lithium battery energy
	50000mAh 185Wh
	Micro input
	5V-2A, 9V-2A, 12V-1.5A
	Type-C input
	5V-3A, 9V-3A, 12V-3A, 15V-3A, 20V-3.25A
	Type-C output
	5V-3A, 9V-3A, 12V-3A, 15V-3A, 20V-3.25A
	USB1 output
	5V-3.4A
	USB2/USB3 output
	5V-3A, 5V-4.5A, 4.5V-5A, 9V-2A, 12V-1.5A
	OUT1+OUT2+OUT3+Type-C output
	5V-4A
	LED lights
	three dimming brightness levels
	Net weight
	1119.7 g
	Product size
	75 × 75 × 138.6 mm

Preço:

€ 87.00
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Atividades e lazer, Portable power stations
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